MARYLAND ACCESS POINT, QUEEN ANNE’S COUNTY

AGENCY: QUEEN ANNE’S COUNTY DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNITY SERVICES

Note: Meals on Wheels Program is still available to current clients. Due to COVID-19 there is a waiting list for new clients but direct all callers to the number for more information. OVERVIEW:

Offers assistance for older adults and individuals with disabilities. It is a statewide resource for information and assistance about long-term services and...

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL BALTIMORE, HOME CONNECTIONS

AGENCY: ST. VINCENT DE PAUL OF BALTIMORE

HOME CONNECTIONS: Offers a housing program that provides chronically homeless single adults with immediate access to permanent housing, as well as intensive case management and other supportive services. Residents live in private homes scattered throughout the community located in neighborhoods that match the needs of each individual.

BEANS AND BREAD CENTER, HOME CONNECTIONS

AGENCY: ST. VINCENT DE PAUL OF BALTIMORE

HOME CONNECTIONS: Offers the Housing First program for chronically homeless individuals. Provides permanent housing with supportive case management.

COALITION FOR THE HOMELESS

AGENCY: COALITION FOR THE HOMELESS

...
SUPPORT SERVICES: Provides transitional, permanent housing, emergency shelter, employment and housing placement assistance, substance abuse counseling, and social services to individuals and families.

DEAF INDEPENDENT LIVING ASSOCIATION

AGENCY: DEAF INDEPENDENT LIVING ASSOCIATION

OVERVIEW: Provides a variety of services including employment support, residential, information & referral and community resources for Eastern Shore residents with hearing loss. SERVICES: INDEPENDENT LIVING SKILLS: Provides basic skills of daily living through counseling, instruction and practical experience. Specially trained Independent Living A...

GERALDINE YOUNG FAMILY LIFE CENTER

AGENCY: AIDS INTERFAITH RESIDENTIAL SERVICES

YOUNG MOTHER TRANSITIONAL HOUSING: Operates apartments for homeless women with children.

HARFORD COMMUNITY ACTION AGENCY, SUPPORTIVE SERVICES PROGRAM, HOMELESS SERVICES

AGENCY: HARFORD COMMUNITY ACTION AGENCY

CORONAVIRUS UPDATES: HCAA is still the centralized intake location for anyone experiencing homelessness in Harford County. Harford County residents seeking shelter should visit the office and complete an intake packet for services. The completed paperwork is to be placed in a locked drop box in the vestibule. HOMELESS SERVICES: Provides assistance with...
MARYLAND ACCESS POINT, PRINCE GEORGE'S COUNTY
AGENCY: PRINCE GEORGE'S COUNTY DEPARTMENT OF FAMILY SERVICES
OVERVIEW: Offers assistance for seniors and individuals, 18 and older with disabilities. It is a statewide resource for information and assistance about long-term services and supports to allow individuals to remain at home and plan for future needs. SERVICES: 1) AGING AND DISABILITY RESOURCE CENTER: Provides individuals who are seeking long term s...

MARYLAND ACCESS POINT, GARRETT COUNTY
AGENCY: GARRETT COUNTY AREA AGENCY ON AGING
OVERVIEW: Offers assistance for seniors – identify the age (i.e., offers assistance for seniors, 65 and older) and individuals, 18 and older with disabilities. It is a statewide resource for information and assistance about long-term services and supports to allow individuals to remain at home and plan for future needs. SERVICES: 1) AGING AND DISABILITY...

MARYLAND ACCESS POINT, CALVERT COUNTY
AGENCY: CALVERT COUNTY OFFICE ON AGING
OVERVIEW: Offers assistance for seniors and individuals, 18 and older with disabilities. It is a statewide resource for information and assistance about long-term services and supports to allow individuals to remain at home and plan for future needs. SERVICES: The number of services may vary from county to county, but the services below should be ...

NICAL HOUSE
MICAH HOUSE
AGENCY: GOVANS ECUMENICAL DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION (GEDCO)

SUPPORTIVE HOUSING: Operates single occupancy rooms. Program offers supportive services to residents, including case management, one-on-one and group counseling, a job readiness program, computer classes and an on-site addictions counselor.

NATIONAL CENTER FOR CHILDREN AND FAMILIES
AGENCY: NATIONAL CENTER FOR CHILDREN AND FAMILIES

SUPPORT SERVICES: Services include emergency shelters and transitional housing for homeless families, a high-intensity therapeutic group home, therapeutic and traditional foster care and adoption, independent living for youth transitioning to adulthood, teen parent services, and community-based prevention services that promote academic achievement...

MARYLAND ACCESS POINT, ST. MARY’S COUNTY
AGENCY: ST. MARY’S COUNTY DEPARTMENT OF AGING AND HUMAN SERVICES

AGING & DISABILITY SUPPORT SERVICES: Offers assistance for seniors and individuals, 18 and older with disabilities. It is a statewide resource for information and assistance about long-term services and supports to allow individuals to remain at home and plan for future needs. Aging & Disability Resource Center: Provides individuals who are seeking...

MONTGOMERY COUNTY AGING & DISABILITY SERVICES
AGENCY: MONTGOMERY COUNTY DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES

OVERVIEW: Offers assistance for seniors and individuals, 18 and older with disabilities. It is a statewide resource for information and assistance about long-term services and supports to allow individuals to remain at home and plan for future needs. SERVICES: The number of services may vary from county to county, but the services below should be th...
PROGRESSIVE PATH

AGENCY: UNITED COMMUNITIES AGAINST POVERTY, INC.

SUPPORTIVE HOUSING: Offers permanent housing with supportive services to persons with disabilities. Services may include: mental health, life skills training, case management, housing placement, job training, and GED preparation.

WORCESTER COUNTY DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL SERVICES, PROJECT HOME

AGENCY: WORCESTER COUNTY DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL SERVICES

OVERVIEW: Provides supportive housing, personal care and case management services to persons who cannot live alone. Placements are in private homes. Providers supervise residents in meeting their physical and social needs. SERVICES: 1) PROJECT HOME (CARE): Provides supervised housing where single disabled and/or elderly adults receive room, boa...

LIGHT OF TRUTH CENTER, THE, PERMANENT SUPPORTIVE HOUSING

AGENCY: LIGHT OF TRUTH CENTER

INDEPENDENT PERMANENT SUPPORTIVE HOUSING: Offers Level 2 housing to eligible women. The program still includes support services but is not as structured as the Center’s transitional housing program. The client must be enrolled in school or have a job. The monthly rent is $450. Permanent housing is located at 244 North Patterson Park Avenue Baltimore...

MARYLAND ACCESS POINT, WASHINGTON COUNTY

AGENCY: WASHINGTON COUNTY COMMISSION ON AGING

- AGING AND DISABILITY RESOURCE CENTER: Provides individuals who are seeking long term support information and counseling regarding available long term support options, and determining eligibility for public long term support programs and benefits. Benefits screening
MARYLAND ACCESS POINT, CHARLES COUNTY

AGENCY: CHARLES COUNTY DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNITY SERVICES

OVERVIEW: Offers assistance for seniors and individuals, 18 and older with disabilities. It is a statewide resource for information and assistance about long-term services and supports to allow individuals to remain at home and plan for future needs. SERVICES: 1) AGING AND DISABILITY RESOURCE CENTER: Provides individuals who are seeking long term ...